
TOPIC: PPE will be a critical component of any return to work plan, but where will your 
business acquire it? 
 
STATE OF PLAY: WHAT’S THE LATEST  
 

Shortages of personal protective equipment, or PPE, have been in the headlines since 
the beginning of the COVID-19 crisis, and while manufacturers have taken steps to increase 
their production, hospitals continue to report shortages of critically needed PPE. To help 
alleviate the supply shortage, non-medical PPE has been rapidly shifted to hospitals, but the 
demand remains high.  

States like New York and cities like LA are beginning to mandate the wearing of cloth 
masks in public places, and the CDC recommends all Americans wear masks in public to 
reduce the spread of COVID-19. We estimate that it may take as many as 900 million face 
masks to meet the new U.S. demand for both non-medical workers and the general public.  

Many businesses are coming under fire for providing inadequate PPE for their 
employees working in critical needs areas outside of healthcare settings, with the resulting 
spread of COVID-19 forcing shutdowns of their business operations. It is likely that more 
employees, and even customers, will come to expect businesses to provide PPE and shy away 
from employers or establishments that fail to do so.  
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https://time.com/5823983/coronavirus-ppe-shortage/
https://news.3m.com/English/3m-stories/3m-details/2020/Putting-people-first-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/default.aspx
https://news.3m.com/English/3m-stories/3m-details/2020/Putting-people-first-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/default.aspx
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/22/politics/veterans-affairs-memo-ppe-shortage-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/amid-ongoing-covid-19-pandemic-governor-cuomo-issues-executive-order-requiring-all-people-new
https://covid19.lacounty.gov/face-coverings/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://thehill.com/homenews/news/494658-coronavirus-outbreaks-triggers-call-for-more-protections-for-meat-plant-workers
https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/26/business/meat-processing-plants-coronavirus/index.html
https://www.stopthespread.org/
https://www.stopthespread.org/


THE BIG PICTURE: WHY IT MATTERS, WHAT MIGHT BE NEXT? 
 

As businesses seek out sources of PPE for their employees and customers as a part of 
ensuring a safe “re-opening”, they will be stepping into a marketplace that has been ravaged by 
shortages, fraud, price gouging and a proliferation of new suppliers providing poor quality PPE. 
Businesses in need of PPE for their employees are likely to turn to traditional PPE providers 
(3M, Honeywell, etc…) - unintentionally putting them in competition with hospitals, nursing care 
facilities, and government institutions. Increased competition may further drive up prices - 
already as high as 1000% above normal levels for certain items - placing increased financial 
strain on cash-strapped hospitals. 

Before the COVID-19 crisis, it was estimated that 86% of N95 masks were used in 
non-medical settings - demand that has decreased as the economy has ground to a halt, but will 
return as we seek to re-open. Painters, construction workers, and other employees operating in 
environments with high particulate inhalation risk will still need access to this PPE, and their 
employers are likely to find their pre-COVID suppliers unable to support their needs.  

If we are to re-open without seeing a spike in COVID-19 related cases, it will be critical 
that our healthcare and other frontline workers remain the priority for receiving desperately 
needed PPE. Businesses purchasing PPE for their employees and customers should make 
conscious efforts to vet their suppliers to ensure that their purchases do not displace those of 
hospitals or other medical facilities. All of this means that any business, whether buying masks 
and face shields for the first time, or long-time purchasers of common industrial PPE, will need 
to seek out “net new” supplies of non-medical grade PPE as a part of their plans to re-open. 
 
Businesses seeking PPE for their employees should commit the following actions: 

● Do not purchase or seek “medical grade” PPE in alignment with state and national 
guidelines, especially if your operating situation does not require it - just as the CDC 
asked the public to avoid buying up medical grade equipment, the same standard should 
apply to businesses. 

● Ensure your order will not displace those of a hospital or other medical facility - this will 
require diligence on suppliers to ensure they are not integrated into the existing medical 
supply chain...including back to the original manufacturer. 

● Get what you need, don’t just use what you can get - develop a plan for what PPE your 
employees will need based on exposure risk and acquire necessary protective 
equipment, rather than work with whatever is quick or easy to access in the short term.  

 
The good news: there are plenty of companies navigating the “pivot to PPE” - from 

Brooks Brothers making masks  to American Airlines making face shields, companies across 
the United States have restarted idle manufacturing capacity to produce PPE to meet new 
demand. But a common hurdle many of the producers face is capital to support retooling and 
purchasing raw materials. This is where many businesses seeking PPE can step in. By 
supplying cash, up-front, to new producers for PPE, businesses in need of PPE can partner with 
potential suppliers to bring reliable, sustainable,  “net-new” PPE into production without pitting 
their employees PPE needs against those of healthcare workers fighting on the frontlines. 
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https://www.cnn.com/2020/04/20/politics/wild-west-masks-thermometers-tests/index.html
https://abcnews.go.com/US/california-pair-arrested-alleged-ppe-selling-scam-amid/story?id=70370910
https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/494993-iowa-man-accused-of-price-gouging-for-toilet-paper-cleaning-supplies
https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-pays-high-prices-for-masks-from-unproven-vendors-in-coronavirus-fight-11587218400
http://cdn.cnn.com/cnn/2020/images/04/16/shopp.covid.ppd.costs.analysis_.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/starved-for-cash-hospitals-and-doctor-groups-cut-staff-amid-pandemic/2020/04/09/d3593f54-79a7-11ea-a130-df573469f094_story.html
https://www.barrons.com/articles/n95-masks-covid-19-pandemic-51586526375
https://www.brooksbrothers.com/masks-press-release/masks-press-release,default,pg.html
http://news.aa.com/american-stories/american-stories-details/2020/Shields-to-protect-lives-COMM-VOL-04/default.aspx
https://www.stopthespread.org/
https://www.stopthespread.org/


 
POTENTIAL IMPACT FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION / THE QUESTIONS WE’RE ASKING 
 

Your Organization And Workers Government Institutions 

● What PPE is most appropriate to 
mitigate the risk of COVID-19 
spreading through your workplace? 

● How will you acquire and utilize PPE 
in your workplace, in a way that is 
sustainable and does not create 
additional shortages for healthcare 
facilities? 

● If your previous supplier cannot 
provide PPE for your business 
because they have shifted to 
supplying the medical community, are 
you prepared with a “backup” plan as 
a part of your reopening strategy? 

● Have you identified a potential new 
“PPE partner” that your business can 
financially support getting into 
production?  

● What regulations can be relaxed to 
ensure companies in need of PPE for 
operations do not put them in 
competition with hospitals for scarce, 
medical-grade PPE? 

● Should the CDC issue guidance, 
similar to how it did for the public, to 
dissuade employers from purchasing 
medical-grade PPE for their 
non-medical employees? 

● Are there financial incentives, in the 
form of tax deductions or loans, that 
can be extended to businesses to 
alleviate the financial burden of 
providing PPE to their employees? 

 
 
WHAT STS IS DOING ABOUT IT 

● Stop the Spread is working to help manufacturers produce PPE to meet the growing 
need for businesses and individuals both inside, and outside, of healthcare settings. 

● To date, we have helped multiple retailers, including Brooks Brothers and Rent the 
Runway, to begin manufacturing PPE. 

● If you are a manufacturer producing or looking to produce PPE, or a business in need of 
PPE for your business or customers, please visit our website for more information on 
how to contact us.  

 
 
LEARN MORE: OTHER EXPERTS AND SOURCES 

● CDC guidance on public use of PPE 
● FDA guidance allows for use of non -medical grade PPE for medical settings  
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
https://www.brooksbrothers.com/masks-press-release/masks-press-release,default,pg.html
https://www.renttherunway.com/content/letsmakemasks
https://www.renttherunway.com/content/letsmakemasks
https://www.stopthespread.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9UDD3UYlfpEGFOWda9iP4vTwIo5WxtjaTUD8mWCiJnu1LBA/viewform
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/index.html
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/emergency-situations-medical-devices/emergency-use-authorizations#coronavirus2019
https://www.stopthespread.org/
https://www.stopthespread.org/

